
LuminUltra LumiCalc Data Analysis & Collaboration
Software - Lifetime License
Termékszám: LC-SOFT-L

HUF Ár (nettó): Elérhetőségünk
Szállítás 2 héten belül

LumiCalc software manages and delivers value from your ATP test data, and integrates directly with the PhotonMaster luminometer or
manually with the Kikkoman Lumitester C-110. A user-friendly graphical interface delivers relevant content with just a few clicks instead of
hours of spreadsheet work. Collaboration features enable rapid sharing with co-workers or other authorized users, allowing problem-solving
with your decision-making team. Integrate your process data into LumiCalc for even greater time savings and an integrated dashboard view.
Your data is always backed up and encrypted for maximum safety and security.

Interpret and display relevant ATP and process data quickly for actionable results.
The LumiCalc software platform is designed to manage and render value from the mass of available data. LumiCalc designed to work with
ATP data, and is equally as capable of incorporating other process data to track the quality and performance of your process.

Save hours of spreadsheet work with user-friendly graphical interface and powerful analytical tools.
LumiCalc reduces hours of spreadsheet calculations and e-mailing files to minutes through a user-friendly graphical interface that delivers
the content you need via several powerful analytical tools, which you can then share with a click of a button. LumiCalc even provides with an
estimate of time saved over traditional analytical methods.

Links directly to the PhotonMaster Luminometer for instant transfer of results.
The PhotonMaster luminometer integrates seamlessly with LumiCalc. Plug the PhotonMaster into your computer, open LumiCalc, and start
taking readings – it is that simple! LumiCalc software allows selection of the appropriate test kit and can store test results for easy access,
minimizing errors in the transcription process.

Rapid and secure sharing allows collaborative decision-making.
LumiCalc leverages today’s collaboration standards for immediate sharing of information among co-workers or authorized users directly
within the software. Found an interesting item within a graph that requires a closer look? LumiCalc’s powerful collaboration features provide a
secure means of discussing your data with your team in real-time to quickly solve issues and take action.

Automatic backup and encrypted sharing for safety and security
Data security is extremely important. Standard methods of sharing raw spreadsheet files and reports via email or removable media create
significant security risks. All collaboration within LumiCalc is done using highly-secure encrypted transfers, and your data is backed up at all
times to ensure protection against system failure.

Műszaki adatok

A doboz tartalma: Lifetime license for use of LumiCalc software.

Specifications: Microsoft® Windows® XP, Windows Server® 2003, Windows Server 2008, Windows Vista®
Home Premium, Business, Ultimate, or Enterprise (32 or 64 bit editions) with Service Pack 2,
Windows 7, or Windows 8. 2.33GHz or faster x86-compatible processor, or Intel Atom™ 1.6GHz
or faster processor for netbook class devices. 512MB of RAM (1GB recommended). LumiCalc
also requires Adobe Flash® and Oracle Java to be installed on the operating device.
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